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January 16, 2013 VIA FAX and FEDERAL EXPRESS

Cindy Bladey, Chief
Rules, Announcements and Directives Branch
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: TWB-05-BOIM
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

References: (1) Docket ID: NRC-2012-0218

(2) Federal Register, Comparative Environmental Evaluation of Alternatives
for Handling Low-Level Radioactive Waste Spent Ion Exchange Resins
from Commercial Nuclear Power Plants, Volume 77, Number 183,
September 20, 2012

(3) NRC Comparative Environmental Evaluation of Alternatives for Handling
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Spent Ion Exchange Resins from Commercial
Nuclear Power Plants, Draft Report for Comment, September 2012

Subject: WCS Comments Regarding the Comparative Environmental Evaluation of
Alternatives for Handling Low-Level Radioactive Waste Spent Ion Exchange
Resins from Commercial Nuclear Power Plants, Draft Report for Comment,
September 2012

Dear Ms. Bladey:

Waste Control Specialists LLC (WCS) is pleased to provide our final comments on the subject
document, as requested in Reference 2.

Summary Comments:

1. There are significant differences in the environmental impacts presented by the various

alternatives (for example, a doubling of risk associated with transportation). The

distinction between impacts is too broad to support a useful comparison of alternatives
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if wide ranges of risk and impacts are all considered to be small; even if the entire range

is considered to be acceptable.

2. The evaluation assumes that the current volume of resin shipments from nuclear power

plants comprise the entire universe of shipments in downblending/processing

alternatives. In fact, significantly larger numbers of shipments of Class A material are

likely to be required from non-power plant facilities to provide sufficient low-activity

feedstock to accomplish the downblending. The impacts of the additional shipments of

these materials to a central processing facility are not addressed in the evaluation.

3. The evaluation equates alternatives with inherently low risk with more complex

alternatives with significantly greater risk of environmental impact, presuming that the

impacts are mitigated by administrative and engineering controls. There is no apparent

consideration for the impact of a failure in the administrative or engineering controls in

complex radioactive waste treatment systems. This seems both inadequate and
incongruous with the treatment of failures of administrative and engineering controls

during transportation, which the evaluation does attempt to address.

4. Similarly, the report does not consider the additional significant worker doses that

would occur due to the double handling and treatment of the waste in the processing

alternatives when compared to direct disposal. Additional occupational dose, controlled

by the processing licensee to acceptable limits, is additional dose nonetheless. This

additional worker dose does not comply with ALARA principles and should be

considered in the impact assessment, even if the expectation is that the dose to any

given individual will be within regulatory limits.

5. The evaluation understates transportation impacts with an assertion that Class A resin

shipments will occur in Type A casks. In fact, significant amounts of Class A resin

(particularly the low activity feedstock from non-power facilities) are unlikely to require

the use of an NRC-approved package.

6. Downblending and thermal processing represent a strategy in which the requirements

for packaging and disposal applicable to a given curie of waste are dramatically reduced.

This reduction of standards seems certain to reduce the level of public and

environmental protection against exposure to the radioactivity in these materials. The

current evaluation does not address the impact of the reduced environmental

protection measures. In order to meet its stated objectives, the evaluation must

address the environmental impacts of diversion of thousands of curies of radioactivity
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from engineered disposal in robust facilities to alternatives featuring conventional

disposal in standard Class A landfills with their correspondingly lower level of

environmental protection.

Detailed Comments

Executive Summary, Introduction and Purpose

Evaluation Content: The Staff Requirements, SECY-10-0043 accepted the Option 2
recommendation that disposal of blended ion exchange resins from a central processing facility
would be compared to direct disposal of the resins as part of the NEPA analysis for this
rulemaking.

WCS Comment: The draft Branch Technical Position on Blending of Low Level Radioactive
Waste provides for the blending of many waste streams in addition to ion exchange resins. The
environmental impacts of blending a variety of waste streams may not be adequately
addressed by consideration of ion exchange resins alone. The environmental evaluation of
alternatives should include other waste streams, or, include a determination that the
evaluation of resin processing and disposal effectively addresses the environmental impacts of
processing other waste streams considered by the BTP. As an alternative, the BTP should state
that blending only applies to resins.

Page viii, 3 rd full paragraph (and page 1-3, 1 st full paragraph, page 2-4 last paragraph)

Evaluation Content: [WCS] recently received approval to accept LLRW from individual
generators in additional states, but only on a case-by-case basis and subject to annual activity
and volume limits. As a result, all U.S. commercial NPPs (which currently include 104 operating
nuclear reactors at 65 NPP locations) can dispose of their Class A LLRW spent IERs, but more
than 40 of the 65 operating NPPs have no access, or only limited access, to a disposalfacility-for
their Class B and C spent IERs

WCS Comment: The evaluation presents the straightforward compact import petition process
as unduly restrictive. In particular, it is not correct to state that any of the US NPPs have "no
access" to Class B and C disposal. No petition to import Class B and C resin to WCS has ever
been denied, so the term "limited access" also seems a misnomer. Finally, the curie and
volume limits on waste imports stated in the report were initially established by the Texas
legislation before the WCS facility opened and began accepting waste. Based on the results of
the ongoing TCEQ updated capacity report, these limits may be increased. We do not agree
with the characterization of our license limits as restricting the availability of direct Class B and

.C resin disposal at the pace at which it is likely to occur.
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Page ix, footnote 1 (and page 1-3, 15t partial paragraph)

Evaluation Content: Throughout this report, spent IERs that are not yet being shipped for
disposal are referred to as Class A, 8, or C concentration spent IERs, rather than as Class A, B, or
C waste. The Class A, B, and C designations are related to the hazards that the waste presents to
an inadvertent human intruder after closure of a LLRW disposal facility, and are not related to
the hazards at intermediate points in handling. NRC regulations in 10 CFR 20 Appendix G do not
require LLRW to be classified until it is shipped for disposal.

WCS Comment: The distinction between waste concentration and waste class seems
unnecessary. It is clear, even in the Draft Evaluation's descriptions of the Alternatives 1A and
1B, that "Class A, B, and C spent IER LLRW" will be blended intentionally "to produce Class A
waste." Admittedly, 10 CFR Appendix G, Section III A, does not require that waste classification
be performed prior to shipment to a centralized waste blending or thermal treatment facility.
Nonetheless, it is transparent to the most casual observer that spent materials with no further
use are waste. Further, the classification of the waste could readily be determined based on
the characterization performed to support shipment, and it is obvious that the intent of the
blending is to reduce the waste classification of Class B and C wastes by combination with large
volumes of waste materials of a lesser classification.

General Content

Evaluation Content: Radiological impacts associated with direct disposal are generally
described as "somewhat less" than Alternatives involving long term storage or thermal
treatment.

WCS Comment: The safety and radiological impacts of direct disposal are considerably less
than for alternatives involving blending and thermal treatment. For example, the number of
shipments required for processing necessarily doubles (since an extra shipment to a central
processing facility is required). Indeed, trucks on the road vary two and a half times (0.0002 -
0.0005% of freight traffic, pg xiv), and public dose from truck varies by two and one third times
(0.03 to 0.07% of US average background). The dose to workers in the alternatives involving
thermal treatment and/or storage can be expected to be significantly higher than that for
workers at a disposal facility where waste packages are not opened and exposure is minimal.
The distinction between small, moderate, and large impacts is perhaps too broad to support a
comparison of Alternatives if a demonstrated doubling of transportation risk and obvious
occupations exposure risk remains "small".

Similarly, while a licensee would be expected to assure the safety of workers during the extra
offloading, thermal treatment, and plant maintenance procedures that are required for thermal
processing, the exposure to workers in a direct disposal scenario is significantly less. The
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additional occupational dose to workers in the processing alternatives is not considered as an
additional impact, because the occupational dose is assumed to be controlled by the licensee.
This assumption may be correct, but failure to consider the additional dose associated with
processing does not meet ALARA principals and may not support an accurate comparison of the
alternatives under evaluation.

In addition, the report appears to equate alternatives with inherently low risk with more
complex alternatives with significantly greater risks because they can be mitigated by
administrative and engineering controls. However, the risks (particularly air quality and public
and occupational health) associated with the bulk blending and thermal treatment of high
activity resins present an apparent "unique risk" that should be considered as described in 40
CFR 1508.27(b)(5). There are numerous risks inherent in the bulk processing of resins that are
unique to that process and do not present themselves at all in a direct disposal option where
resins are never removed from their packaging/liner. Indeed, it appears the draft report only
addresses "significance" as defined in 40 CFR 1508.27, and does not attempt to address risk as
it is included in the definition of "intensity" (except for transportation risk). There is no
apparent consideration for the impact of a failure in the administrative or engineering controls
in complex radioactive waste treatment systems. Also, the cumulative risk (40 CFR 1508.7) of
repeated transportation events and complex and technology-intensive waste treatment do not
appear to have been considered in the evaluation. Again, the distinction between impacts is
too broad to support a useful comparison of alternatives if wide ranges of risk and impacts are
all considered to be small; even if the entire range is ultimately considered to be acceptable.

The risks of long term storage are perhaps less severe, but there are risks unique to alternatives
featuring storage, i.e. container/liner failure in storage, exposure to workers during extended
storage, and accidental or malevolent intrusion. These risks, however well-controlled, are still
additional risks that are not present in less complex alternatives (e.g. direct disposal).

Page 3-3, Description of Alternative 3

WCS Comment: Alternative 3 describes long term, 20-year storage of IERs as being necessary
until a Class B and C disposal facility becomes available, and states that "commercial NPPs could
eventually have a disposal pathway for their Class B and C resins." The draft language should be
adjusted since WCS provides this alternative today. Similarly, the description of Alternative 4A,
and footnote #9 do not properly recognize the current availability of WCS as a Class B and C
disposal option for commercial NPPs.

Page 4-4, Section 4.2.1, Description of alternative 1A, Mechanical Mixing

WCS Comment: The NRC presumption is that compacted IERs require either hydraulic or
mechanical agitation before they can be removed from the HICs or liners. Hydraulic agitation is
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the technique generally used to loosen and sluice resin materials. However, the NRC goes on to
say that the mechanical blending of differing Class concentrations of resins would produce little
ancillary waste because it would use small quantities of water. However, the assumption that
mechanical blending does not use significant quantities of water does not accurately reflect the
process. Indeed, mechanical mixing alone may not add much water, but the hydraulic agitation
and sluicing required to remove compacted resins from their HICs/liners does generate large
amounts of water that should not be overlooked in the environmental evaluation of alternative.
The fact that mechanical blending has never been used on a commercial scale is acknowledged,
making the extent of environmental impact difficult to assess. But other proven options, like
direct disposal, introduce no water at all, and this fact should be considered favorably in the
evaluation of alternatives.

Page 4-6, Section 4.2.2, Description of alternative 1B, Blending with Thermal Processing

WCS Comment: The description of the ion exchange resin 'destructive distillation' process
notes that 1 million gallons of water will be needed each year to support the thermal
destruction of blended resins. This is described as not being unusual for a small industrial
facility. However, the use of 1 million gallons of water per year to decompose highly
radioactive resins seems to be summarily dismissed in the environmental evaluation, and
seems to have no weight at all in comparing this complex and resource-intensive thermal
destruction process to simpler processes which introduce no water and produce no additional
wastes whatsoever, e.g. direct disposal.

General Comment on Blending/Processing

WCS Comment: The discussion of resin blending and processing presumes that HICs/liners
containing resins do not contain other waste materials (e.g. filters and other contaminated
objects). While some plants control and limit HIC/liner contents to resins alone, many view the
HIC/liner as a waste container and seek to fill the volume to the extent practical with wastes
that can be similarly characterized or profiled. The environmental evaluation fails to address
two consequences of this likely inclusion: 1) Since these included materials cannot reasonably
be considered feedstock for resin blending, it may not be compliant practice to ship these
materials to a processor without designating the shipment as "waste", and, 2) The discussion
of resin processing as a smooth running process operating on like materials of similar physical
process seems to fail to evaluate the complications and possible environmental and dose
impacts of encountering these materials. These complications include process interventions
required to address the likely presence of non-resin waste items, and variation in the properties
of the resins themselves.

Dilution with clean materials is clearly prohibited in waste management practice. However,
blending and thermal processing generally include the addition of clean materials for use as
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stabilizing media. The environmental evaluation and other requirements or guidance should be
clear on the limits to which stabilization with arguably diluting media is an acceptable practice.

General Comment on Tariffs

WCS Comment: In recent years, some states (notably Iowa and Indiana) have established tariffs
to shipments of radioactive wastes being transported through their states. These tariffs are
generally established to fund emergency and environmental response to accidents involving
radioactive waste, and are levied in part, based on the identification of the shipment as a waste
shipment (e.g. the presence of an NRC 541/542 form). The establishment of a centralized resin
processing facility in one state may burden neighboring states with the responsibility for
responding to the accidents involving the shipments of non-waste resin feedstock. However,
without the revenues associated with the shipment of waste, states may not be able to mount
the appropriate response to an environmental release. The existence of a centralized
processing facility essentially doubles the number of radioactive materials shipments, even as
the artificial non-waste designation thwarts states' efforts to collect revenues for
transportation accident emergency response.

Section 5.1.2. Resource and Impact Area-Specific Methodologies and Assumptions

WCS Comment: The environmental evaluation is devoid of any discussion of the differing levels
of environmental protection provided the end-state disposal options. There is no distinction
made between the level of environmental protection provided for safe disposal of smaller
quantities of Class B and C wastes in a robust facility specifically designed to accept those
materials, and the relative risk of disposal in standard landfills accepting much larger quantities
of Class A wastes. Downblending and thermal processing dramatically increases the curie
content that may be disposed in Class A facilities with minimal protection for the environment.
In contrast, Class B and C facilities are specifically designed with robust protections that directly
address the disposal risks presented by the huge number of curies in these waste materials.

Downblending and thermal processing represent a strategy in which the requirements for
packaging and disposal applicable to a given curie of waste are effectively reduced. This
reduction of standards seems certain to reduce the level of public and environmental
protection against exposure. In order to meet its stated objectives, the evaluation must address
the environmental impacts of diversion of thousands of curies of radioactivity from engineered
disposal in robust facilities to conventional disposal in standard Class A landfills.
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Section 5.1.2.7 Transportation Impacts

WCS Comment: This section states that the exposures or radiation workers (e.g. truck crews,
package handlers, and inspectors) are not considered in the analysis because these are trained
radiation workers. Failure to consider the additional person-rem exposure of additional
personnel resulting from the increased number of transportation events necessary to ship to an
intermediate processing facility seems inappropriate. Controlled or not, the involvement and
exposure of additional personnel in roughly double the number of transportation events should
be considered in the evaluation of alternatives as an additional impact.'

General Treatment of Risk:

WCS Comment: The transportation analysis appropriately considers the risk of accidents. Yet
this is the only aspect of the environmental evaluation that appears to consider risk. The
evaluation recognizes that transportation risks exist even though transportation is regulated,
controlled, and executed by trained personnel. However, the evaluation presumes that risk is
eliminated (or already satisfactorily addressed) for many other activities because these other
activities are subject to similar controls. For example, there is no discussion of the
environmental risk associated with the potential failure of environmental controls at a
processing facility. This dismissive treatment of other environmental risks in the evaluation
seems inappropriate, and fails to address the increased risk of public and environmental
exposure associated with blending and processing tasks of increasing complexity. This is
particularly obvious in omission of any assessment of disposal risk.

In the evaluation, disposal of downblended material at Class A facilities is presumed to be in
accordance with the Class A disposal license, and therefore, environmentally acceptable. But
the diversion of thousands of curies of waste from robust disposal facilities specifically designed
to protect the environment, to disposal in facilities that do not provide equivalent
environmental protection from these curies, is not discussed. This focus of the evaluation is too
narrow, and it fails to consider the broad systematic effects of downblending on the
environment. In this way, the evaluation fails to meet its stated objective to compare the
environmental impacts of disposal of downblended materials in a conventional Class A landfill
with the engineered disposal of Class B and C resins in a facility specifically designed for that
purpose.

5.1.2.7.3 Radiological Impacts (of Transportation Accidents)

WCS Comment: The evaluation considers transportation events involving only Type A and Type
B casks, with the underlying assumption that shipments of Class A resins will benefit from the
protections afforded by an approved cask design. This overstates the level of protection
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provided for most Class A shipments, and may result in an unduly low misrepresentation of the
calculated risk of public exposure from an accident involving Class A material.

First, the evaluation's assertion that Type A casks can carry no more than an A2 value is
incorrect. It quite common for Type A casks to be used for their shielding properties for
materials meeting LSA-II shipping criteria. The Department of Transportation (DOT) does not
limit to the activity that may be transported on a conveyance loaded with LSA-11 non-
combustible solids. An 8-120A cask, loaded to its 20,000 lb capacity with LSA-Il material, could
contain up to 900 A2 values; and a 21-300 cask could contain over 1,200 A2 values (based on the
cask capacity and the 104 A2/g LSA-11 concentration limit).

Second, very large quantities of low-level Class A resin will likely be needed to effectively
downblend the more highly contaminated Class B and C resins. The vast majority of Class A
waste (which includes this resin population when it is not being used for downblending) is
currently shipped in IP-1 or IP-II packages that are deemed compliant by the shipper; and do
not benefit from the design requirements or NRC approval requirements of Type A or B casks.
The presumed use of Type A casks for large quantities of low-activity feedstock is an
overstatement of the protection afforded by the packaging of these materials, and may under-
represent the transportation risks associated with downblending and processing alternatives.

Third, the evaluation fails to consider that the vast majority of the curies shipped in Class B and
C wastes currently benefit from the protections afforded by shipment in Type B casks, which
are designed to withstand accident conditions. In a downblending scenario, a significant
amount of radioactivity will be dispersed into a large number of shipments that do not benefit
from the protections afforded by robust Type B packaging. It should also be expected that
market forces will drive the average curie content of the myriad Class A shipments to the very
limits of radioactivity of that waste class, and to the limits of Type A cask capacity. Well-
blended materials may not even require casks at all, but might be transported as LSA-Il in
shipper self-certified IP-2 packages as described above. In a disposal alternative, this huge curie
inventory benefits from the additional transportation protections provided by Type B casks. In
the processing alternatives, the risk is diluted and spread over myriad shipments, and the level
of protection provided to any given curie in transportation is effectively reduced.

Section A.2.3. Annual Number of Truck Shipments

WCS Comment: The evaluation apparently assumes that the net total resin shipments will
reflect only the current volume of Class A, B, and C resin shipments from nuclear power plants,
and that the plants themselves will provide sufficient Class A resin material to support effective
downblending. The basis of this assumption is not evident, and the industry generally
presumes that Class A resins from other sources (e.g. public water treatment facilities) will be
needed as 'feedstock' to effect downblending to Class A. If this is the case, many more Class A
shipments of Class A feedstock will be required to support downblending. Since these materials
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are currently direct-disposed as wastes, their shipment to a central processing facility
necessarily doubles the required transportation and associated risk, not considered in the
current evaluation.

WCS also notes that the evaluation does not consider the finite availability of Type A and Type B
shipping casks. Alternatives featuring treatment increase the number of transport evolutions,
and correspondingly increase the demand for cask use (approximately doubling the number of
required shipments). Limited cask availability therefore seems likely to force resin processing
facilities to store treated resins on site for extended periods. Extended storage of waste by
generators is contrary to the longstanding official position of the NRC. The evaluation should
consider the public dose and environmental impacts of extended storage at the processing
facilities made necessary by the limited availability of shipping casks. In addition, the limited
cask availability owing to increased demand from extra trips to the processing may result in an
inadvertent extension of resin storage at the nuclear power plants (a delay that does not occur
in direct disposal alternatives). It should also be noted that the companies that benefit most
from the downblending process own and control most of these casks, which could cause
further disruption of their availability for the preferred direct disposal option.

WCS requests that a copy of all correspondence regarding this matter be submitted directly to
my attention by fax (432-525-8500) or email (skirk@valhi.net).

Sincerely,

J. Scott Kirk, CHP
Vice President, Licensing, Corporate Compliance and Radiation Safety Officer

cc: Rodney A. Baltzer, WCS
William P. Dornsife, P.E., WCS
Jim Van Vliet, WCS
Elicia Sanchez, WCS
WCS Regulatory Compliance
WCS Records Management


